Broken Ring
As sung by
Lester A. Coffee
08-20-1946 Harvard, IL

Verse 1.
A beautiful damsel stood at the gate one morning
Viewing the plain all around so gay,
When a gay young gentleman stepped up to her
Saying, “Madam, can you fancy me?”

Verse 2.
“Can I fancy you? A man of honor,
A gentleman I take you to be.
How could you think of such a lady,
Who is not fit for your bride to be?”

Verse 3.
“If you’re not fit for to be my servant,
If you’re not fit for my bride to be,
If you will only consent to marry me
You shall have servants to wait on thee.”

Verse 4.
“Kind sir, I’ve a lover on the ocean,
Seven long years he’s been gone to sea
And seven more I’ll still wait on him
For if he’s alive he’ll return to me.”

Verse 5.
“Seven long years make an alteration.
Since your true love’s been gone to sea,
Perhaps he’s in the ocean drowned
Never to return to thee.”

Verse 6.
“If he’s dead I hope he’s happy
Or if he’s in some battle slain,
Or if he’s took some pretty girl married
I love that girl as well as him.”

Verse 7.
His fingers being both slim and slender,
His fingers being both slim and small
He showed her the ring they broke between them,
Down in the garden this maid did fall.

Verse 8.
He picked her up from in the garden
And gave her kisses, one, two, by three
Saying “Mary, oh Mary, don’t you know me?
I’m your Willie returned from sea.”

Transcription from the Helene Stratman-Thomas Collection, lyrics from Peters.
Critical Commentary

Transcription by Peters, p. 165.

HST notes:
In the Professional Papers series:
*Song by Lester A. Coffee age - Harvard, ILL, 1946.*
*Mr. Coffee, formerly of Pittsville, Wis., learned this song as a small boy.*
*Mr. Coffee, the singer of many of these English ballads was a resident of Pittsville, Wisconsin until he moved to Illinois.*

Editor’s notes:
Scholars have found many different versions of the text, tune, and title of this song. McNeil writes that “Miss Mary Belle,” a related song, was first published as a broadside in England in the early nineteenth century titled “The Sailor’s Return” (McNeil 81). Another related song, “Young John Riley,” is probably based on “The Constant Damsel,” first published in 1791 in a Dublin songbook (McNeil 83). In the former, the returned lover has a ring that the woman recognizes (as in Coffee’s version), in the latter he simply announces his identity.


Sources:

Cazden, Norman, Herbert Haufrecht, and Norman Studer, editors. *Folk Songs of the Catskills.* Albany: State University of New York Press, 1982. “Johnny Riley,” different tune (editors note that the version they collected is not common)
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